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ELLEN McDONOUGH
PureLight Audio
Expand Your Consciousness and Attract Abundance!
Seattle, WA May 21st, 2018

PureLight is a free iPhone app - eventually Android
as well - offering audios that transmit powerful
healing frequencies to help create positive change in
your life.
Many audios are FREE to try!
Created by some of the world’s top energy healers,
listeners of these audios have reported incredible
results, often quickly.
About Ellen McDonough
Ellen is a visionary artist and the founder & designer
of PureLight, a free app offering audios that transmit
powerful healing frequencies to help shift anything in
your life. Created by some of the world’s top energy
healers, these amazing audios can help
improve/increase abundance, health, youthfulness, relaxation, sleep, psychic ability, spiritual
awakening and so much more. Many are free to download!
Since these audios have created miracles in Ellen’s life, she was inspired to create the PureLight app
to help get the word out and help make a positive difference in more people’s lives. To learn more
about PureLight and to download the app, visit PureLightAudio.com
As a visionary artist, Ellen channels images of spiritual realms, as well as Atlantis and other star
systems.
All her life, Ellen has had visions of magical places in other dimensions, just beyond the perceptual
bandwidth of our 3d Earth matrix. Ellen creates her images digitally and then imbues them with Light
and high-frequencies, to transmit energies of peace, joy and inspiration. Many have remarked they
feel happier after viewing Ellen's art; some have even told her they "remember" or have dreamt of a
certain place. To view Ellen’s art, visit PlacesofLight.com

It is Ellen’s intention to bring more Light and higher frequencies to the planet through her work, and to
help people remember their Light, their power and the magic that exists just beyond the illusions of
3D.
THANKS FOR CHECKING US OUT
Transformation Talk Radio - YOUR NEW PARTNER– Ellen McDonough

Connect: emcdonough77@gmail.com

About The Transformation Network, Transformation Talk Radio, and The Dr. Pat Show Network
Our Mission is to broadcast a distinctive blend of Live Talk Radio genres that include interviews with a
mix of uplifting and intelligent news plus educational and practical information. Topics range from
personal development to critical issues relevant to a rapidly-changing world. Transformation Talk
Radio-more than radio and more like an experience! Their mission is to transform the world one
listener at a time as their networks reaches millions in over 195 countries. As Dr. Pat says, "We talk
about everything from sex to spirituality with a vibration that honors the dignity of the human spirit."
For more information about Hosting your own show email host@transformationtalkradio.com.
Contact: Jesica Henderson
inspire@thedrpatshow.com
855-393-3742
###

